Transition to Work
Service Delivery Plan

FOR EMPLOYERS
About Transition to Work
Transition to Work (TtW) is a service specifically designed for young people aged 15-21 who are not engaged in
education or work, and aims to help young people find and maintain employment. AXIS Employment is an
experienced employment services provider with the expertise to help you recruit young people. We use an
intensive case-management approach to ensure young people are work ready and focused on exceeding
employer expectations.

Our Commitment to Employers
We understand your needs as an employer. We will be responsive to your organisations employment needs
through direct communication via a single point of contact. From AXIS Employment you can expect:
 pre-screened and well-prepared candidates, and support with conducting interviews;
 help arranging work experience placements through the National Work Experience Program;
 advice and assistance with work experience, work placement and accessing wage subsidies.
AXIS Employment will provide a comprehensive range of post-placement support services to ensure that once
an employment placement is made, it remains both productive and sustainable. This will include:
 regular contact with you for progress reports and feedback;
 support, training and/or mentoring for the participant to address individual requirements;
 assistance to overcome employment-related problems (actual or anticipated) that may arise.

Our Networks
AXIS Employment has an array of connections from community organisations, businesses, training providers, to
industrial bodies which we use to benefit our clients and stakeholders. We pride ourselves on the strength of
this network, and feedback to help improve servicing is always welcome.

About Us
AXIS Employment, is a not-for-profit organisation delivering a range of specialist employment services across
locations in regional Victoria and south-east South Australia. Our purpose is “To Inspire and Empower People
Through Employment”.

Contact Us
For more information about AXIS Employment’s TtW services, contact our Youth Consultants at the following
sites:
HORSHAM

ARARAT

SWAN HILL

MILDURA

AXIS Employment
22 McLachlan Street
HORSHAM VIC 3400
p: 1800 811 622
e: reception@caei.com.au

AXIS Employment
90 Barkly Street
ARARAT VIC 3377
p: 1800 811 622
e: reception@caei.com.au

AXIS Employment
268 Campbell Street
SWAN HILL VIC 3585
p: 1800 054 718
e: swanhill@caei.com.au

AXIS Employment
120-122 Lime Avenue
MILDURA VIC 3500
p: 1800 618 961
e: mildura@caei.com.au

website: www.caei.com.au
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